Nowadays, human life is being sustained by recreation and leisure, which play an important role in the human lifestyle. Urban areas with recreational facilities such as green spaces attract the dwellers to pass their leisure time in such spaces where they can enjoy the benefits of nature. In any modern university like Universitit Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), recreational activities are very important activities that can improve the quality of students' lives and the learning environment as a whole. The recreational parks in UTM are not favourable in relation to their distances and locations from the students' residential zones. It becomes necessary to investigate suitable locations for a new recreational park in order to encourage students' participation in the activities of passive recreation. Therefore, this research was conducted on the UTM students with the aim of identifying whether the current recreational parks are efficient in relation to distances, locations, and facilities. Field survey has been conducted, which helped the researchers in coming up with some set of criteria. GIS tools were used in creating different datasets of the study area and the set of criteria generated were integrated into the Multi criteria Decision Process (MCDP). Pair-wise comparison method of Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) was used to evaluate the criterions obtained, and weightings were assigned and calculated. The results of the weightings obtained from this method finally identified the most suitable sites to locate the proposed recreational park.
improve the life of individuals. Campuses are designed to be spacious and park-like naturally, in order to replicate nature and to be beautiful and beneficial (Turman, Morrison, & Gonsoulin, 2004) . Campus recreational facilities tend to be mostly active in nature such as game facilities like badminton courts, basket courts, football pitch, beach ball, interior soccer, gymnasium and so on (Turman, Morrison, & Gonsoulin, 2004) . More so campuses likewise have passive recreational facilities for example recreational park together with picnic places, sit-outs (along with or perhaps without canopies), stairways, water bodies, water fountains, beautiful green open areas and so forth. These facilities enable college students to refresh their own emotional feelings just like picnicking, studying in a very less formal way and many others. College recreation profoundly plays a part in enhancing students' learning skills and well being. Also it offers college students as well as experts along with life time studying opportunities (James C. Turman et al, 2009) . The distribution of these services together with facilities to guarantee their effective management is another area of interest. People tend to be heterogeneous in character because of their individual differences; therefore, their own access to recreational services is definitely affected simply by the actual distribution of those facilities. Access to some services with fixed facilities is restricted by the distribution of the services in a given environment. Hence, GIS as a tool assists in dealing with recreational planning issues. According to Bruce (2001) , "GIS is really a computer-based technology and methodology for collecting, managing, analyzing, modelling, and presenting geographic information for wide range of applications." This paper presents the use of GIS technology in the selection of the most suitable sites for the proposed campus recreational park in UTM.
Study Area
The study area illustrated in figure 1 is located in Johor Bahru, which is located at the southern tip of Peninsula Malaysia and is the state capital of Johor. It is connected to Singapore via road and railway, and thus Johor represents Peninsula's southern gateway. The study area is the main campus of Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), which is located in Skudai, Johor. It is situated between the city of Johor Bahru and the Sultan Ismail Airport of Johor Bahru. The campus has a total of 1,145 hectares of land which is connected through Pontian-Johor Bahru expressway and its total built-up area is 600 hectares. In the year 2009, total number of building has increased to 580 from 295 in 1996 with estimated 893,000 m2 of floor space available. Basically, the area of UTM Skudai campus is a mountainous area. The level of the height is between 12 meters until 150 meters from sea level. Located in the middle of the area of UTM is a number of small hills and between those hills, there is a small river which crated the recreational lake and river in UTM nowadays. Because of the existing hill in the center of UTM area, the development concept of centralization is applied. This concept is applied based on the original topography of UTM. This concept uses the main road and the ring road to circle all the facilities that have been located mainly in the center of UTM. UTM campus has a low development density where the development direction of UTM campus is outside the UTM center. The type of development shows the total separation between the different land uses such as student's hostels which are located far away from administrative area, faculty buildings, library and other infrastructure. The separation between the faculty buildings and the student's residential hostels encourage the use of personal vehicles. The arrangement of land use in UTM is based on zoning where faculty and administrative buildings are located inside the ring road and residential buildings are located outside the ring road. According to the UTM campus plan 1995, the UTM physical basic planning concept divided UTM campus into seven land use zones. The land use map is illustrated in figure 2.
Definition and Categories of Recreation
Understanding the correct meaning of the concept of recreation will allow us to understand the importance of recreational activities; hence have the ability to eliminate negative feedback (JPBD, 1997) . The word recreation comes from the Latin word recriatio, which means "something refreshing and healing". Notwithstanding, the definition of recreation is according to opinion and philosophy that has been expressed about recreation. Therefore, the entire globe is a recreational space that was developed to offer actions like on-campus activities designed to attract all users to physical exercise and rest.
Categories of Recreation
There are mainly two classes of recreation, namely active and passive recreation. The active recreation is described as the mixture of uses like the neighbourhood park with various recreational activities (RPAP, 2006) ; whereas recreation which is stated to be passive is also a combination of uses on a land which is not fully built up but slightly improved for calm recreational activities, such as a neighbourhood park with aesthetic and ornamental sit-outs, pedestrian paths, garden, fountain, natural or artificial water bodies and with the exclusion of staffs for recreation (RPAP, 2006) .
GIS and Multi-criteria Decision-Making
As GIS-based MCDM becomes one with the most helpful techniques for spatial planning and management (Joerin et al., 2001; Karnatak, et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2009) , the request for tools supporting collaborative decisions have spiralled over the last decade (Chen, Y et al, 2009 ). GIS could be utilized to support spatial decision-making as it has excellent capabilities for dealing with spatial issues. Solving a complex multiple criteria problem without spatial analytical and visualization tools could be computationally challenging, if not impossible (Jones, 1997) . Strategies with the Multi-criteria decision making as an independent tool have been computerized towards the extent that lots of software could be accessed and utilized. Though, it is unusual that such type of software programs will be capable of dealing with spatial problem within the form of maps. There exist two strategies: loose and tight, for coupling of GIS with MCDM techniques (Jankowski1995). In the loose coupling, it depends upon a file exchange mechanism which provides an interface between the two types of software program to communicate. Likewise, individual tasks are carried out in each of the software program. In performing land suitability analysis, choosing a set of criterions with their scores to ensure that the choice table could be exported into MCDM plan, GIS is utilized. The MCDM component is used in executing the assessment of the multi-criteria and the outcome is conveyed again into the GIS environment for display. On the other hand, the tight coupling technique in its place is realized by way of a typical interface and database for GIS and MCDM. Combining GIS and MCDM is a powerful method in land suitability assessments (Chen, Y et al, 2009) . In a nutshell, it implies that the multi-criteria evaluation functions are fixed into the GIS software program which will in turn help in carrying out projects with much less difficulty (Dano U.L et al, 2011) . The benefit here is the fact that all the necessary functions are in place and problematic data trading is avoided. Although not all proprietary or licensed GIS have formed such a profound facility in its fundamental version, there are few examples like IDRISI, which make use of pair wise comparison and Analytic Hierarchy Process to assess weight scores (Clark Labs) . Another software, Spans, by Tydac Technologies has inbuilt weighted overlay functions, which are comparable to weighted summation Multi-criteria Evaluation (MCE) method (Carver, 1991) . ESRI software program offers a cartographic modelling tool referred to as a Model Builder, which has the capability of dealing with comparable choice issues-that is why it demands some initial input of work. Generally, multi-criteria evaluation in relation to GIS could be done in two phases. Phase (i) field survey and phase (ii) preliminary site identification. During the initial phase, a site is screened for feasible alternatives using deterministic decision criteria. Here, all the areas that fall within the alternatives are regarded as having exclusion criteria (constraints) and are pointed out and excluded from the analysis. This phase is referred to as suitability analysis, usually performed manually i.e. manual map overlay; the former is modernized that is why these days there are GIS digital maps. Secondly, preliminary site identification as the number two phase is carried out by MCE techniques. First of all, secondary locating elements will be detailed and weighted based on their own order of significance. The second stage allows dealing with multiple objective issues (Carver, 1991) ; (Jankowski, 1995) . The idea behind the multiple criteria overlay was proposed by (McHarg, 1969) , who recommended classifying the physical, economical and environmental criterions to be able to guarantee social and economic feasibility of the development.
Evaluation Criteria
Criterion evaluation is a term which encompasses each objective as well as attributes of multi-criteria decision issue (Malczewski, 1999) . Some other writers described them as decision criteria or factors and scores correspondingly (Voogd, 1983); Carver (1991) . Right here the objectives actually demonstrated the desirable state associated with a geographical space. They come up using the criteria that need to be satisfied in order to ensure they have the ability to make much better decision by either "minimizing" or "maximizing" some variables. Moreover, within the attributes, one will find some measures used in assessing the achievement degree of the criterion by each option. These evaluation criteria are displayed in GIS as thematic maps, which are otherwise referred to as theme or data layers. Decision attributes are needed to complete or attain several requirements. Within the initial location, the decision attributes are required to be quantifiable like assignment of numerical values that will perfectly evaluate the references or the achievement level of each objective. Secondly, in order to make it nice, understandable and unambiguous to decision makers, an attribute should clearly indicate to what degree the objective is accomplished. Therefore, for the choice of a correct set of evaluation criteria, literature study, analytical studies or survey of opinions ought to be carried out which will later be represented in the decision table. The decision table would have rows representing the alternatives, columns representing the criteria and fields for criterion scores. The field values are derived from spatial analysis. An additional table is constructed to weigh every criterion and then the total score for each alternative is calculated (Jankowski and Richard 1994).
Criterion Maps
Criterion maps form an output regarding evaluation criteria identification stage. This follows right after input of information into GIS (acquisition, reformatting, geo-referencing, compiling as well as documenting related data) saved in graphical and tabular type, manipulated and analyzed to acquire desirable info. Generally, with the help of numerous GIS techniques, a base map of the study area is created and utilized to produce a number of criterion maps. Each criterion is represented on a map as a layer in GIS atmosphere. Every map represents one criterion and can be known as a thematic layer or data layer. They signify in what way the attributes are distributed in space and how they assist in achieving the objectives. In other words, a layer represents a set of alternative places for a decision. The alternatives are divided into a number of classes or are assigned values to represent the level of preference of the alternative upon given criterion, which helps an individual to visualize many more and less desirable alternatives.
Assigning Weights
All data integrated into the spatial database require some manipulation and reclassification to create a standard scoring technique (I. Nyoman Radiarta et al, 2008) . Criterion weights are usually determined in the consultation process with choice or decision makers (DM), which resulted in ratio value assigned to every criterion map. They reflect the relative preference of a criterion more than another. In such a case, they can be expressed in a cardinal vector of normalized criterion preferences: w = (w1, w2… wj) and 0 <= wj <= 1 Normalization implies that the numbers sum up to 100 or to 1, depending on whether they are presented in percentage or ratio. Another way to express preferences is with regard to criterion scores, which have a form of cut-off values (minimum and maximum threshold) or desired aspiration levels (Jankowski, 1995) . The second approach is more preferable in formulating location constraints. The task of assigning weights (deciding the importance of each factor) is usually performed outside GIS software; unless such a module is specially programmed or embedded in the proprietary GIS (compare Carver 1991 , Jankowski 1995 , Rapaport and Snickars 1998 , Grossardt et al. 2001 . The values of weights are then incorporated into the GIS-model. There are several techniques for assigning criterion weights. Some of the most popular include: ranking methods, rating methods, and pair-wise comparison method. A common characteristic of them is that they imply subjective judgment of the decision maker about relative importance of the decision factors. The basic idea of rating methods is to arrange the criteria according to its relative importance. Therefore in this study, the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), which was proposed by Saaty in 1980, was used. AHP utilizes pair-wise comparison method for criterion weighting. 4.3.1 Analytical Hierarch Process Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) has been incorporated into the GIS-based land use suitability procedures (Marinoni, 2004) . It calculates the weightage of the required factors associated with criterion map layers adopting a preference matrix where all identified relevant criteria are compared against each other with reproducible preference factors (Chen, Y et al, 2009 ). The method is carried out in three steps. Firstly, pair-wise comparison of criteria is performed and results are put into a comparison matrix. The matrix is populated with values from 1 to 9 and fractions from 1/9 to ½ representing importance of one factor against another in the pair. The values in the matrix need to be consistent, which means that if x is compared to y, it receives a score of 5 (strong importance), y to x should score 1/5 (little unimportance). Something compared to itself gets the score of 1 (equal importance). The linguistic explanation of scores is attached to the table. The next step is to calculate criterion weights. Firstly, values from each column are summed and every element in the matrix is divided by the sum of the respective column. The new matrix is called normalized pair-wise comparison matrix. Finally, an average from the elements from each row of the normalized matrix is calculated. The consistency ratio (CR) is calculated in order to ensure that the comparison of criteria made by decision makers is consistent. The rule is that a CR less than or equal to 0.10 signifies an acceptable reciprocal matrix, whereas greater than 0.10 is not acceptable. Weights obtained by this method are interpreted as average of all possible weights. Moreover, the advantage of this method is that only two criteria need to be compared at a time (Malczewski, 1999) .
Methodology
The methodology adopted in this research work is essential as it outlines the procedures necessary for relevant data collection and analysis. The study used primary and secondary sources of information. The primary data collection involved the field survey, which was based on the physical state of the current recreational parks on campus and the facilities present. Furthermore, questionnaires with a sample size of 180 students were used. These were distributed among the students in order to know whether the existing recreational parks are favorable in terms of locations, facilities provided therein, and accessibility. The second aspect involved secondary data collection, which comprises the collection of the existing base-map of the study area and the literature review. The collected data were run into a computer compatible format using ArcGIS 9.3. The following procedure was adopted in ArcGIS 9.3 for database development and analysis: i.
Spatial data collection and digitization in GIS: The data from the master plan map of the study area was obtained, scanned and digitized into ArcGIS 9.3 format. More so, data collected from field survey were also integrated and transferred into the GIS as well. ii. Mapping-out the locations of the existing recreational parks together with the existing students' residential areas and available networks: This stage actually involved mapping-out the current recreational parks together with existing students' residential areas and available networks in the study area through digitizing so as to identify their various locations, and to typically understand their level of distribution.
iii. Database and criteria development: Here, database of the study area was developed based on the available datasets in a tabular form. Similarly, criteria and sub-criteria were developed together with the potentials and constraints based on the information obtained from the students through the questionnaires administered. iv. Determination of weightages and suitability values of the recreational park's criteria: Here, the criteria were assigned weightings based on their order of importance that indicated high score during the questionnaire administration. The study criteria were obtained through an extensive literature review and field survey. Some of the results of the questionnaire findings are illustrated in chart forms as shown figure 3 and 4. These include the questions pertaining to the best location to locate the proposed recreational park, which was used as one of the criteria. Secondly are the expected features to be present in the proposed recreational park. The following criteria were used in the recreational park site selection decision making-: SHB: Students Hostel Buildings; ACB: Academic Buildings; Road: Road networks; Pedes: Pedestrian networks; LU: Land Use and Slope: Slope. The production of weights for the criteria was based on the following sequence of steps, as detailed in table 3 and 4.
Step I: Square pair-wise comparison matrix was formed as depicts in table 3 with judgments produced by summing the columns of the matrix. As revealed from table 3 matrix interpretation, the Students Hostel Building (SHB) is the most important criterion; it is absolutely more important than the other criteria.
Step II: The matrix was then standardized by dividing each column entry by the column's sum, and the arithmetic average of each row in the standardized matrix was computed.
Step III (a): Because of the reason that individual judgments will never agree perfectly, the degree of consistency achieved in the ratings is measured by a Consistency Ratio (CR) indicating the probability that the matrix ratings were randomly generated. The rule-of-thumb is that a CR less than or equal to 0.10 signifies an acceptable reciprocal matrix, and ratio over 0.10 implies that the matrix should be revised-in other words it is not acceptable. The computation of Consistency Ratio was carried out in a few steps as follows; the weighted sum vector was determined by multiplying the matrix by the vector of the criterion weights (each column was multiplied by the corresponding criterion weights and the products were summed over the rows). The computation is illustrated in table 5:
Step III (b): The consistency vector was determined by dividing the weighted sum vector by the criterion weights; and the average value of consistency vector was computed.
Step III (c): Here the Consistency Index (CI) was determined. The calculation of CI is based on the observation that is always greater or equal to the number of criteria. If the pair wise comparison matrix is a consistent matrix, accordingly the number of criteria can be considered as a measure of the degree of inconsistency. This measure was standardized as follows: Consistency Index (CI) = (λ-n)/ (n-1)
Step III (d): To compute the Consistency Ratio (CR);
Consistency Ratio (CR) = CI/RI
Where RI is the random index representing the consistency of a randomly generated pair wise comparison matrix. The value of RI depends on the number of criteria being compared. CR = 0.01 = 0.01 , CR < 0.1: REASONABLE
1.24
The value of CR = 0.01 falls much below the threshold value = 0.1 and it indicates a high level of consistency. For this reason the weights can be accepted.
Recreational Suitability Model
The Recreational Suitability Model as shown in figure 6 was developed based on study criteria namely, pedestrian paths, road networks, buildings, land use and contour. In building the model, the road and pedestrian networks were set at a distance and calculated, a process which produced road and pedestrian distances as the output results. Subsequently, the road and pedestrian distances were reclassified and produced the output result showing road and pedestrian reclassified. Secondly, in dealing with the students' residential buildings and the academic buildings, the building layer was used by selecting the students' residential buildings and academic building layers using the select function under extract in the ArcGIS 9.3. Distances were set and calculated based on the result of the field survey, and subsequently produced an output result named the students' residential building and academic building distances. The students' residential and academic building distances were reclassified based on their order of importance and produced a result called students' residential buildings and academic buildings reclassified. Moreover, the land use layer was converted to raster, whereby the output named as land use raster was reclassified. Here, only three categories of the land use were considered namely students' residential zone, academic area zone, and the green area zone. Based on the field survey conducted, most of the respondents voted the students' residential zone as the best location to site the proposed recreational park. The reclassification was done in order of importance. More so, the contour layer was as well converted to triangular irregular network (TIN) and produced an output called contour TIN. Subsequently, slope was calculated and an output named 'slope' was generated. These were then reclassified based on the degrees mentioned previously. Therefore, weighting of each criterion was calculated using pair-wise comparison method as explained above. The weightings which were obtained using Microsoft Excel were integrated into ArcGIS 9.3 in which a raster calculator was used by selecting all the reclassified layers of the criteria. Each criterion was multiplied by its weight plus another criterion. Hence, after the careful calculation, the first result for the most suitable sites to locate the proposed recreational park was generated. Furthermore, in showing the only available lands on which the suitability result falls, an 'erase' function of the ArcGIS 9.3 was used to erase the built-up areas, road networks with 15m buffer, existing recreational parks and the water bodies. But the limitation here is the utility line data which was not available. So, after the removal of the aforementioned existing layers, the final suitability results that fall on empty available lands were generated. Figure 6 illustrates the recreational suitability model obtained using a Model Builder function of the ArcGIS 9.3.
Results and Discussion
In generating the results for the suitable sites to locate the proposed recreational park, a raster calculator was used to calculate all the weightings assigned to each criterion in this study. Raster calculator is a Spatial Analyst function that provides a tool for performing multiple tasks. It allows one to perform mathematical calculations using operators and functions, set up selection queries, or type in Map Algebra syntax. The calculator is located on the Spatial Analyst toolbar drop down menu. It uses both "operators" and "functions" to perform tasks. Map algebra operators work with one or more inputs to develop new values; they are generally the same operators found on scientific calculators. The operators used most often are arithmetic, relational, Boolean, and logical. Figure 7 shows the illustration of how the calculation was done in the Raster calculator for all the criteria. For clear understanding of the criterions in the Raster calculator, below are their complete denotations; Acad_Class-Academic Area Buildings Reclassed Hostel_Class-Student Residential Zone Reclassed Ped_Class-Pedestrian paths Reclassed Road_Class-Road Networks Reclassed Slope_clas-Slope Reclassed. LU_Class-Land Use Reclassed As revealed clearly from figure 8 are the first suitability results that illustrate the most suitable and the non-suitable sites after a series of analyses explained previously. These results were achieved using a raster calculator based on the aforementioned weightings produced by pair-wise comparison techniques. The figure 8 portrays the results; the red color represents the most suitable sites to locate the proposed recreational park, which falls within the students' residential buildings, whereas the black color represents the non-suitable sites to locate the proposed recreational park. However since the proposed recreational park cannot be developed on the built-up areas, the final suitability map was produced. This is by using the ERASE function of the ArcGIS 9.3 to erase the built-up areas so that only the vacant and developable lands will remain. These processes were demonstrated in the recreational suitability model. The layers that were erased are the building layers, road layers, water bodies, and the existing recreational parks. More so, the analysis was limited by lack of relevant data such as utility line data. Lastly, figure 9 portrays the final result of the analysis after erasing the built-up areas. As revealed from the diagram (fig 9) Therefore, the final result implies the outcome of the field survey that was integrated in the analysis is fully reflected in the GIS's final analysis result. This is because most of the respondents (students) preferred the proposed recreational park to be very close to their campus residential buildings rather than academic and green areas.
Conclusion
This research work has highlighted the efficacy of integrating GIS and Multi-criteria Decision Making in optimal sites selection for the proposed recreational park in the study area. The analytical strength of GIS and the accurate weighting capabilities of the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) have been duly utilized. Consequently, it made it possible to identify the most suitable sites to locate the proposed recreational park. Therefore, areas that can be used in locating the proposed recreational park have been determined, such as the students' residential areas of the study area (Universiti Teknologi Malaysia). Passive recreational activities in the study area will ensure a viable one, considering the variety of regulations and guidelines imposed in planning for recreation in Malaysia obtained from the literature review, which formed part of the study criteria adopted. According to I. Nyoman Radiarta et al, 2008 , all data integrated into the spatial database need some manipulation and reclassification to create a standard scoring method. Similarly, the data in Table 1 and 2 above illustrate the field survey findings which were assigned a rank based on the score of each criterion. These were as well integrated into the GIS for spatial analysis and manipulation, and the final results were reclassified into standardized scorings for each criterion. The ranking was given from 1, as the least suitable to 5, the most suitable. Therefore, the above rankings were used in the GIS analysis of each criterion as will be seen in the pair-wise analysis using the steps in Fig. 5 . As revealed from the above matrix interpretation, the Students Hostel Building (SHB) is the most important criterion; it is absolutely more important than the other criteria. Step II: The above table shows how the matrix was standardized by dividing each column entry by the column's sum, and the arithmetic average of each row in the standardized matrix was computed as shown in table 4 above. Likewise
Step III (a) under table 5 below shows how the Consistency Ratio was calculated: Therefore, because of the reason that individual judgments will never agree perfectly, the degree of consistency achieved in the ratings is measured by a Consistency Ratio (CR) indicating the probability that the matrix ratings were randomly generated. The rule-of-thumb is that a CR less than or equal to 0.10 signifies an acceptable reciprocal matrix, and ratio over 0.10 implies that the matrix should be revised-in other words it is not acceptable. The computation of Consistency Ratio was carried out in a few steps as follows; the weighted sum vector was determined by multiplying the matrix by the vector of the criterion weights (each column was multiplied by the corresponding criterion weights and the products were summed over the rows). The computation is illustrated in table 5 below: Step III (b): The consistency vector was determined by dividing the weighted sum vector by the criterion weights; and the average value of consistency vector was computed as shown in table 6 above. The above figure illustrates the Recreational Suitability Model, which was developed based on study criteria namely, pedestrian paths, road networks, buildings, land use and contour. The above figure illustrates how the raster calculator embedded in ArcGIS 9.3 was utilized in generating the results for the suitable sites to locate the proposed recreational park. The raster calculator was used in calculating all the weightings assigned to each criterion in this study. As revealed clearly from the above figure are the first suitability results that illustrate the most suitable and the non-suitable sites after a series of analyses explained previously. These results were achieved using a raster calculator based on the aforementioned weightings produced by pair-wise comparison techniques The figure above portrays the final result of the analysis after erasing the built-up areas. As revealed from the diagram above, there are most suitable, suitable, moderately suitable, less suitable, and not suitable sites.
